5th February 2021
Dear Parents and Carers
Thank you for everything you are doing at home to support your child with their learning. If we can support you and your children in any way please get in touch with us.
St, John Bosco pupils have amazed us with their efforts and learning from
home! I am sure this will continue to grow over the coming weeks.
As we try to provide the best remote learning we can for your children we would like to know how we
can continue to support you and make our provision even better, therefore we would like to ask you to spare a
few minutes to complete our questionnaire (either the paper copy or using the link below which can also be
found on our website).
h ps://forms.oﬃce.com/Pages/

Re‐

sponsePage.aspx?id=4bX9PW6uf0‐

Q3b‐

Half Term
The Government have informed us that
school will close as usual for the February
half term (15th—19th February) and will not
be expected to remain open for vulnerable

So8qlzDYFVuOmEo4dKu0jXC13pyx5UNzFLUzdDMlRHTTNBTUsxVlJSQkYzUzdVVS4u
If you contact us with a
Google Meet Provision
New for next week are
our Question and Answer
Drop in sessions. Please
see the timetable here
query staff will endeavour
to respond as quickly as
they can, however it may
not always be instant as
they are also:


Teaching in class



Teaching online

School Re-Opening
The Government has announced 8th March as a provisional date for the reopening of schools in England, however much work will need to be completed at National/Local level before this becomes a reality………...watch
this space.

Increasing Data Allowances on Mobile Phones
This scheme temporarily increases data allowances for mobile phone users on certain networks. This will allow
other devices to connect to the internet via a mobile phone so children and young people can access remote
education if their face-to-face education is disrupted. This support is now available to all schools with children in years 3 to 11. They must meet all 3 of these criteria:

 do not have fixed broadband at home
 cannot afford additional data for their devices
 are experiencing disruption to their face-to-face education
Providers include: EE, O2, Sky Mobile, SMARTY, Tesco Mobile, Three, Virgin Mobile, Vodafone
For each request, we would need to know:

 the name of the mobile phone account holder
 the number of the mobile device

Art Competition

God bless and stay safe, Mrs Peart

